
Ideas for Internal Communication from Kenn Hurto 

President’s Convocation 7-12-14 

 

At your own board Retreat: 
Goals and who would like to take it on. He says only 3 goals per year. 
Protocol for dealing with finances each month, put at end of agenda. 
 
How do we communicate to each other and to the congregation? 
Adopt one voice rule after decision is made or leave board. 
You can say, I had some reservations, but the board policy is....argue inside board and not outside.  
Board is decision body, not a discussion group. 
Decide how you will make decisions. Board meeting is a civic event because we are corporation. 
Notes different from minutes: lean and clean. 
How will you communicate the decisions to the congregation? Patriarch and matriarch will support you if 
you inform and consult them. (Board member who asked who should we call and tell what we decided?) 
 
Transparency is important because people are nosy and paranoid. 
To avoid communication failures  

 gather info from congregation in advance of board meeting 2 members available to talk after 
service 

 Summarize what happened in board and 2 board members there to talk to. 

Board host one member on call for any concerns each Sun.  
 
Put Covenant and Mission on every board agenda. 

Policy governance is not management.  
How do you get an issue discussed? Pres asks 2-3 members to research and make a recommendation to 
whole board. No item is discussed if not yet vetted in someway  and in packet week ahead and in 
agenda  that was shared with congregation. 
Teach people how to be heard and it shows them that you respect their opinions. 
 If issue comes up at last minute you can say we will do last minute decision this one time, but don't do it 
again. The urgent will drive out the important. 
 
Guests at board 5 minutes maximum. Listen, thank them and do not act on it that night. 
Requested reports have few minutes to present where they are. 
 
Process stuff needs to done offline. Ask 2-3 members to provide resolution. 
 
Joys and concerns or check in. What will affect your performance tonight? You are not a pastoral care 
team.  
One board has food at 6 with check in. Meet 1 hour, 15 minutes break and then 45 min meeting.  
He took his dog and board members were kinder and calmer. 
 
What time does board meet? Are there other ways people can participate? Eg skype? 
 Nobody sits at board table except board members. 
 
Process observer from congregation to sit and take notes during board meeting on the checklist. Good 
way to do leadership development. A person could observe before they do it. 
What if you covenant with nearby congregation to observe each other's meeting? 
Timed agenda.  



Do we agree that all resolutions that come from group are already seconded. 
 
 Firing people from the board. As beloved community we ask do you need help? What help do you need 
to do your job? If not, could you switch tasks. 

 

Can say “the consensus seems to be… Do you want to vote? Not good to have abstentions. 

If not going anywhere, debate 18 min, have moment of silence for thinking and then motion. 

Board can appoint conflict mediation team as adhoc. 

If people disagree ask: 

Which do you love more the fight or the faith? 

How will this advance our faith? 

Where in our faith do you find justification for doing this? 

There is no salvation in technology? Is it true, necessary and kind. 

Roberts Rules for dummies. 


